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BE A GOOD MAN!
Lying upon his death bed, Sir Walter Scott, in

kindly admonition, said to his son-in-law, John Gib-
son Lockhart, from the fullness of his heart: "Be
a good man, my dear."

No parent ever gave bettor advice to his off-
spring than the groat Scotchman gave to bis daught-
er's husband. When faithfully followed, it is sure
to bring honor and happiness. Did anyone ever
hear of a father, lying at the point of death, saying
to his son: "Be a good fellow Yet of how many
young men in Danville is the highest ambition to
IKJ regarded as good fellowsFor this they spend
their evenings idling 011 the streets, handing out
segars to chance acquaintances or in barrooms buy-
ing drinks for persons who would be much better
without them, for the cheap satisfaction of hearing
them say: "He's a thorough bred; lie spends his
money like a prince; he's a good fellow."

Follow the good fellow to his home, and see
what it is like, and whether he is received there
with pride and pleasure or in shame and fear. See
how he treats his mother: whether lie is tender and
considerate of her or careless and brutal. See
whether his wife is bright-eyed, cheerful and happy
or wan, dejected and sad, and whether the clothes
and shoes of his children are fresh, neat and whole
or soiled, faided and broken.

Follow his career for a few years, and you will
find that the good fellow has lost his position or has
failed in business; that his wife is dead or has gone
back to her parents, or has sunk with him into in-
temperance and degradation; that his children are
scattered, perhaps being cared for in charitable in-
stitutions and asylums. You will see him not only
without money to keep up his reputation as a good
fellow, but without ambition or hope?one of the
great mass of the flotsam of humanity, whose couch
is often the police station, and whose death-bed is
likely to be the roadside, the cheap lodging room,
the charity hospital cot or the prison cell.

Heaven forbid that any reader of the Intelli-
gencer should aspire to be known as a good follow.
Be a good man!

The coming of the golden rod whispers that
Summer is fast leaving us, and that before we know
it we will be telling why it was Roosevelt got left
so very badly.

THE LADIES ACT.
There is a law that prohibits the use of pro-

fane language, and any such loose-tongued person
is supposed to pay the penalty when found guilty,
but so seldom is such a case prosecuted that many
people pride themselves in being able to use a num-
ber of these vile words as loud interjections when-
ever and wherever they choose.

The Young Women's Christian Association, of
Berwick, has made a step in the right direction and
is endeavoring to do a little home missionary work.
They have determined to put an end to promiscuous
swearing on the streets, which is a source of great
annoyance in most all small towns. The following
notice they have caused to be posted in conspicuous
places of the town, and called upon all good citizens
to help to enforce it:

"LAW AGAINST PROFANITY."
"Ifany person shall willfully, premeditatedly and

despitefully blaspheme or speak loosely and profane-
ly of AlmightyGod, Christ Jesus, the Iloly Spirit
or the Scripture of the Truth, such person, 011 convic-
tion thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not ex-
ceeding 8100 and undergo an imprisonment not ex-
ceeding three months, or either, at the discretion of
the Court."

The women say that the men who line the
streets in the evenings and 011 idle days swear so
profusely and vigorously that they even punctuate
the most ordinary remarks with cuss words, and in
so vile a manner that it is impossible to walk along
the streets without noticing it.

The Berwick ladies will undertake another
crusade which will be against the habit of spitting
on the sidewalks and crossings, which is nearly as
disagreeable as swearing.

The question that now arises is, will the Dan-
ville ladies do some missionary work too ; Thcro is
much needed reform in that line to be found in our
town, and without the hunting of it. It can be seen
and hoard in all the best parts of the city, you
needn't search in the dives and low places.

That Russian baby boy has worked a wonderful lot
of good though maybe he came a few years too late.

IT IS CERTAINLY RIGHT.
Labor unions have become a necessity in order

to secure the just dues and rights of the laborer.
Corporations are artificial creations for the concen-
tration of power and the avoidance of responsibility.

1 hey come nearer, today, than any other limited
class, to being the rulers of our land, and it is
through this consolidation of capital that labor is
obliged to organize to fight its cause.

The Intelligencer has always been a paper of
the masses, and today it is stronger in favor of the
laboring classes than ever before. It realizes the
value of true labor and the worthiness due the
hired man. Ofttimes LABOR ERES in its estima-
tions and beliefs of the corporation or concern it
represents, THINKING GREAT MONEY IS BE-
ING MADE OFF TIIE RESULTS OF THEIR
HARD \\ ORK, while all, or probably more is be-
ing paid than can be afforded. DICTATION, by
labor, in such cases, IS WRONG. But the major-
ityof cases are quite different, and have provoked
labor to organize to care for its rights and privi-
leges, which is right.

If it is right for capital to organize, WHY IS
ITNOT RIGHT FOR THE POORER CLASSES
TO ORGANIZE IN THE SAME INTEREST?-
TIIEPROTECTION OF THEIR ALL 112

Can we organize a Parker and Davis club in Dan-
ville?

The job of laying the tracks of the Danville-Blooms-burg trolley line is moving along rapidly and in good or-
der, under the personal supervison of Mr. Paseoe, the
contractor. His men seem to realize the friendship oftheir employer and are working, as they should, to hisvery Inst advantage. A man of Mr. Pascoe's push andtenacity deserves success, which cannot fail to come tohim. He has gained many close friends iu his short con-
nection with our city.

HILL TO RETIRE
David 15. Ilill, of New York, was sixty-one

years old Monday, and as a kind remembrance to '
his party, some papers say, he presented a birth-
day gift to it of great value l>y announcing that on
January 1, next, he will retire from political activ-
ty and leadership 110 matter what the result of the
oresent campaign, either in New York State or the
nition, and will not in the event of Democratic suc-
cess, accept any position under the National or

State Democratic administration or again become a

candidate for election to any office whatever.
Mr. Hill took care to say that he had intended

taking this step a year ago, but had permitted him-
self to be dissuaded by close friends. This explana-
tion, doubtless, was intended to destroy any impres-
sion that might arise that he was retiring under
tire, ami that Judge l'arker'> telegram being sent to
mother at the National Convention was not a direct
dart at his ultimate downfall. It was hardly neces-

sary for Hill never has been accused of political
c>ward ice. But at the same time the action spikes
one of the guns that the Republicans unlimbercd
with the expectation of using with terrific effect.
Over against the Democratic arraignment of Roose-
velt's rashness they were preparing to place a pie-
tuieof David 15. Ilillas the power behind a Demo-
cratic administration headed by Judge Parker. The
thinking voter knows that there will be 110 power
higher than Parker during the next administration,
but all voters do not think and this class might have
been fooled by the Republicans into believing that
Roosevelt with all his short coinings is less to be
feared than Hill. Hill's action, however, removes
his personality as a factor in the present campaign
and from all future politics.

But while Mr. Hill's action is opportune from
a political standpoint, it is proper to say that this is
largely because the general public has never thor-
oughly understood him. Hill, the politician, it-
well known, and it must be admited not much ad-
mired, but Ilill, the lawyer and private citizen, is

Unite another man, and by no means a small one.

The cars for our new trolley line are claimed to be
the finest out. We can look for. them to come down
Bloom street in a few weeks. Get ready for the free
ride.

WOMAN S ENDURANCE
The remarkable finish of the endurance swim of the

Bay Ridge Volunteer Life-Saving Corps on Sunday, when
a one-legged man was the winner and two girls outlasted
thirty-one other men, has attracted much attention. The
winner is a beach life guard in constant practice; if he ha-
only one leg to kick with, he has also less weight to

propel. The girls are young amateurs, also in excel leu*
training.

In a test of speed for a short distance neither of these
girls could worry any one of a hundred crack men swim-
mers. The best time ever made by a woman for 100 yards
was probably Miss Ethel Goldiug's 1 minute 24 seconds
while the time for men over the same distance has for
years ranged close to the minute, and even that limit ha
recently been reached. But in vital endurance it is n

fact familiar to physiologists that a woman is, relatively
to her strength, more than a man's equal. Ilavelock
Kllis finds that women bear amputation better than men.

are in general more "viable." Women resist asphyxia
lion longer than men. They are leas liable to sudden
disease. In savage races they carry heavier burdens
Whymper tells .>f Swiss women whom this is true.

Hence long-distance swimming, which calls for en

durance and for vital resistance to chill quite as much a

for muscle, is rather a feminine specialty. Fortunately
it is also one of the most healthful and beautifying of ex-

ercises when not pursued to excess.?N. Y. World.

After September 7 it will lie too late for you to re-
gister. So if you want to vote for the next President
Alton B. Parker, see that your name is on the registry.

NOT FOUR FEET WIDER.
Some don't seem to agree with the Intelligen-

cer's assertion, of last week, that Mill street will be
four feet narrower with the completion of street,

paving, but claim that the portion that is added to
the sidewalks is taken from the gutters, and that
the paving will run llitsh with the curbing. Right
they are, too, if the gutters, previous to the pre-
ont improvement, wore not as much a part of the
street as after the paving is completed. Was it no!
possible to drive, at most places, at' close to the
curbing as it will be when wo have our new street
Take the curb-stone market, for instance. Did no'
the market people back their vehicles tight against
the curbing Again, did you never see a merchani
back a wagon load of newly-bought merchandise
oven over what was supposed to be the curbing t<
unload the same with convenience

No, Mill street will not be four feet narrower
when completed, but two inches less than four
feet?eighteen inches being added to each sidewalk
and a curb stone five inches thick to edge it up prop-
erly. The width of the street will run about thirt)
six feel, at the north end it will be some wider,
however.

The weeds on the old Grove Cemetery are fast goinj.
to seed and we can look for a greater crop next year.

The Republican County Chairman, James Foster
has issued a notice that the Republican primaries will be
held at the usual voting places throughout the country to-
diy (Friday) between the hours of (> and Bp. m. He
also announces that the county convention will be held
tomorrow at 10 o'clock. By all appearances' our friends,
the Republicans, seem to be perfectly satisfied with our
good ticket, for we haven't learned of a single candidate
who is desirous of entering the county contest. Well
that's all right. A better ticket than the Democrats hav
placed in the field cannot be thought of.

Who was Montour County's greatest man'!

After the new roller was installed on the road by
Contractor Rodgers, Mill street began to show signs or'
improvement. A good idea could be formed of its ap
pearance, after the paving is finished, by gazing at the
street immediately after the roller had leveled it up. Thi
work, so far, seems to be moving along very slowly, but
we hope after the traction company has laid its track-
that things will be rushed, and the greater part, if not all,
of the paving will be finished before cold weather sets in.

Things have taken on a busy aspect in the river-bridge
quarters.

Charlotte, Michigan, has the right idea of what ai
ordinance should mean. The mayor of the city, bavin-approved a rigid law against sidewalk expectoration, wa.-
among the first to break it, for which offense he was lined
five dollars and costs. A most objectionable habit would
soon be conquered if every American city with anti-spit
P"B laws would thus see they are made effective without
respect ofpersons.

One hundred and fifty-three convictions in three
months is the excellent record made by the State Fish
Commission. This proves that it was high time steps
were taken to enforce the fish laws.

lhree lailroad systems are now engaged in spending*
the stupendous sum of SI 00,000,000 in improving theirIsew York terminals. These roads at least do not fear
the country will go eternally to the demnition bow-wows
in the event of Judge Parker's election.

SHE VOWS TO SWIM
NIAGARA RAPIDS

Cora Beckwith Tells Why Capt. Webb
Failed and How She Will

Succeed.

La Porte, Ind., Aug. 25.?Miss
Cora Beckwith, who has the reputa-
tion ot being tlie greatest woman
swimmer in the world, and who is

with nil amusement company now at
South Bend, declares (hat she will
uudcrtakc the teat of swimming (he

rapids at Niagara on Sunday, Sept.
25. .

'?I will swim the rapids or perish,"
declares Sliss Beckwith. ?'! can dio
only once, and if I do in attempting

j this voyage it will be quickly over.
I have spent days and weeks in study-
ing the deadly rapids.

( "Capt. Webb's death was due to
his striking a ledge of bright red

I granite on the Canadian side of (he

I stream, I will study to avoid this
ledge. While I speak of swimming
the rapids, I must confess that I
shall not do much swimming. I will
float down from the head of the
rapids with only muscular motion to

keep my nose and mouth out of
water.

"Then the whirlpool will get me.
(t will keep me down, but not for
ever. That isn't its way. One minute,
two minutes, three minutes, perhaps.
Then, if it only lets mc look nt the
sky long enough to say scat, I shall

be ready to be drawn down again.
''lf 1 can swim out to (he edge of

the vortex my reserve strength will
tell. The feat will he done or I will
die in the attempt."

Miss Beckwith will leave in a few

Weeks for Buffalo to prepare for the
feat.

DAVID B. HILL
TO QUIT POLITICS

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 2H.?David B,
Hill, in conversation with friends

here to-day, announced that no mat-
ter what the result of the coming
campaign may be in State or nation,
he will relinquish the leadership of
the Democratic party in New York.

He added that in the event of
Democratic, success this fall he woitM
not accept any position under the
national or state Democratic adminis-

trations or again become a candidate
for election to any oHice whatever.

Campaign 1904.
Tates tor Democratic Workers to He-

member:?Last day For Registering Vot-
ers, Wednesday, Sept. 7tli. Last day
For Paying Taxes, Saturday, Oct. Bth.
Last day For Filing Certificates of Nomi-
nation (State OHices), Tuesday, Sept
27th. Last day For Filing Nomination
Tapers, (State Offices), Tuesday, Oct.
\u25a0ith, Last day JFor Filing Certilicatea of
Nomination, (County Oflices), Tuesday,
Oct. lltli. Last day For Filing Nomina-
tion Tapers, (County Officers), Tuesday,
o<jt. 18th. Election Day, Tuesday, Nov.
Bth.

INDEPENDENCE FOR FILIPINOS

Judge Parker Would Treat Them as
Cubans Were Dealt With.

Judge I'arker sets forth hl>- attitude
toward the Filipinos in response to a
letter from John G. Milbum, as fol-
lows:

"Esopus, N. Y., Aug. J2, ?My
Dear Milbum: You are entirely
right in assuming that as I ? 111ployed
the phrase, 'self-government.' it was
intended to he identical with inde-
pendence, ])o!itieal and territorial.
After noting the criticism referred to

hy you, lam still unable to under-
stand how it can be said that a peo-
ple enjoy self-government, while
another nation may in an degree
whatever control their action, lint

to take away all possible opportunity
for conjecture, it shall he made clear
in the letter of acceptance t hat I am
in hearty accord with that plauk in
the Democratic platform which advo-
cates treating the Filipinos precisely
as we did the Cubans, ami I also
favor making the promise to them
now to take such action as soon as it
can prudently be done.

"Thanking you for your letter,
and with best wish 112. >r you always, I

am, very sincerely yours.
"ALTON B. PAI KER."

SNAKES IN POLITICS

No Chance for Roosevelt In n Rattler
Year, Says HI Thornt.in.

West Orange, N. J., Aug. 28.
''Tain't no manner ov use, this yers

Rosavelt can't win this time. I hain't
never seed a rattlesnake year when
any gosh swissled Republican could
carry the kentry."

?'Old Man" Hiram Thornton thug

spoke as he sat on tho suga. barrel in
Ihe (own store last night, lie had
come down from St. Cloud to discuss
means for saving the country and in-
cidentally sample a little apple whi.-ky
for snake bites. He continued:

"Thar's every indication tlict I'm
right. Thor kentry back ev that
thai- hillis jest swarming with thcr

pesky critters. Take gqtrrc France
up there ter Hardwick; he jog' proves

|this to be a rcg'lar Demycratic year,
and ho scz jes es I do, tliet a big run
jo' rattlers alius conies afore a Demy-
cratie vict'ry. There .vuz ihe case of

thet Miss Blanche Unnyon, who killek

I one uv 'em 'bout live foot and nigh

I six inches round, while she was pick-
in' blackberries on the ole mail's

I farm. Over to Culver's Lake there
jwas a young feller. Preston Ilaney;
he met one, and his boss jumped like
he wuz shot. The gal's snake lied
six rattles, and Haney's wuz five foot

I long and had fourteen ratt.os. I tell

yor, you can't go up ago' natur'
when it conies to prognosproca-
shuns."

The Longest Word
The controversy rogai ling the

longest word in the English language
has brought to light hcpaticholange-
lounterostoiny a little known, hut
very necessary medical ten. .

ALTON B. PARKER
"I tad Ik WW YORK lVOIili) Every Day."
THE WORLD Elected Cleveland.

_~

"Itmay be said without reservation that ifthe Democratic party in my
first campaign had lacked the forceful and potent advocacy of Demo-
cratic principles at that time by the NEW YORK WORLD the result
might have been ?eversed."? GROYER CLEVELAND'S LETTER
TO THE WORLD, MAY II), 1903.

Bryan on THE WORLD.
"THE WORLD never during the last twenty years considoivd itself a
party paper. It promised to spread truly Democratic principles and
truly Democratic ideas, and it has done so, and will do so, with entire
independence of bosses, machines anil platforms, following only the dic-
tates of its conscience."?QUOTED, WITH APPROVAL, 15 Y
WILLIAMJ. BRYAN IN THE COMMONER, JULY 10. 1!)03.

Mew York World
Send us $1 for THE WORLD and you will receive

THE WORLD Every Weekday for FOUR MONTHS from
the day your subscription is received, includtmj every
day of the Presidential Campaign, or take advantage
of our club offer made below.

Both Sides of the Great Political Battle,
Fully and Fairly Given.

FIRST NEWS! BEST NEWS!

THE WORLI) 111 THIS ITOIUITMLIMi'AHI
111E WORLD, as the "Chief Champion in America of Democratic

Ideas," will be the most interesting newspaper in the country in this Presi-
dential campaign.

It already has a much larger circulation than any other morning
newspaper in America.

It will tell everything that is done or said to the public by both Pre-
sidential candidates every day until after the election.

Its editorial page will?as it always has?support Democratic plat-
forms and Democratic leaders when they are right. It will not -upport
and it never has supported?them when they desert true Democratic princi-
ples and put themselves in the wrong.

Its news will be absolutely fair aud impartial. It believes that the
truth is always to be told.

The World believes that the triumph of the Democratic j uty on a
truly Democratic platform means a return to sanity and purity, a return to
those ideals which won for Americans the admiration of the world is a peo-ple who minded their own business, and were willingother people should
mind theirs.

It is on these lines that the battle must be fought. The div rgencc issharp and clear. On one side arc corporate might, the spirit of u.lventure,millions and yet more millions for army and navy, and a dangero is foreign
policy. On the other side are e<jual opportunity for all, the fro develop-
ment of the individual, a just observance of the rights of others, an t honesty
and moderation in the public exjienditures. The progress of tin present
campaign will always be told tersely, truthfullyby The World. Ii you are
interested, as you should be, in a vital contest, you will need it every day
ISO Democrat or Republican should be happy without it. The World "neverappeals to class prejudice. i

lo encourage the prompt formation ol clubs for the campaign aspecial offer is made, as follows:
wi " seml 1,10 Da-mlle Intelligencer and the MORNING

\\ ORLD every weekday for four months for SI.00; Regular price, 31.50.This is a splendid clubbing offer. The New York World is Anicr-
ica s greatest newspaper.

Sample copies of The World supplied free 011 application.
Every subscription will be for the DAILYMorning World for FOURnumtlw from the date it begins.

ONE PERSON BECOMES
A WHOLE ORCHESTRA

,iy Erie Men's Novel Contrivance Slnqle

Musician Plays Eleven
Instruments.

There is perhaps no musical devica
11 the world so complex in its mech-

anism as that which has just been
jompleted by two Erie men.

"Bole and Walter's musical com-
unation, or the one-man orchestra,"
is the name of the instrument, and
the men whose names it bears, Georgo
Ft. Walter and W. W. Hole, have
toiled day and night for eight years to

perfect it.
One operator runs the contrivance

and the music of eleven instruments
blend. The instruments are: First
violin, second violin, basso, cello,
guitar, banjo, mandolin, autoharp,
triangle, cymbal, cornet and bis
drum. The cornet is als flat, and
the stops are operated by the mech-
anism.

The machine was constructed at a
cost of 830(10. Its exterior is of white
quartered oak, highly finished. It is
seven feet long, two and a half feet
wide, four feet nine inches high and
weighs 500 pounds. More than lonO
feet of wire were used in connecting
the various parts.

TWO-CENT POSTAGE OPPOSED

Pavne's Plan Reuurdcd us Inadvisable
by Gcrntuny.

Berlin, ? Postmaster General Pay-
ne's suggestion for a 2 cent post :i;{o
between the United States, Germany
and Great Britain, although the sub-

jeet of favorable comment in tie

pi ess, is not regarded at die Ministry
of Posts as feasible. The German
postal delegates would be against ts

adoption. Were Germany to reach a
2 cent agreement with the United
States, it would bo expected also !»y
her neighbors, A one unit postage
would reduce the revenues by many
million marks. The Amsterdam Cha ü-

berof Commerce not long ago asked
the Ncthcrlans Government to ar-
range a domestic rate with Germany,
but the government declined.

In another column will be found an
Executor's Sale of valuable leal
estate that may interest you. Look
it up.

T>lVßlack Diamond
COAL YAR"D

WILL HKLLCOAL

C II K A P E R
than any other coal yard in Danville

FIRST CLASS
T. A, Schott

ONE WEEK'S
TREATMENT FREE!
.....CUT OUT*THI« "COUPON.' 1

And mail to The Cal-cor* Conipany, K«nn«dy ?
? Row, liondout, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: I think I am ?tittering from j
: Please provide me with .

: week's' treatment with Cal-cub* Solvent, \
: FREE OF ALL COST.

? Name

Address ?

Anysufferer from Kidney trouble, Liver
complaint, Diseases of the Bladder, Co' 1"
stipation, or Blood impurity who really
desires to find a Permanent Our*y may
obtain FREE TREATMENT withGaUura
Solvent, Dr. David Kennedy's new medi-
cine. Simply cut out the coupon above,
and mail to the Cal-cura Company, Ken-
nedy Row, Rondout, N.Y.

Cal-cura Solvent is unequaled by nny
preparation, and is Dr. Kennody's greatest
medicine. It acts on nn entirely tew
principle.

Mr. William H. Miller, of Matteawan, N.
Y., says: ?"l was seriously troubled with
my kidneys and bladder for over three
years. Many doctors and various kidney
remedies, gave me no relief. But Ifinally
bought a bottle of Cal-cura Solvent of my
druggist,used a few bottles, and lam cured."

KOn hair
ß
balsam I

W. M. SEIDEL
344 MILL STREET

Latest Improved Sewing Machine.

We can furnish you with a $50.00
Sewing Machine, new from the factory,
at just half price. It is a Llght-Ruuing
Champion Drop Mead, one of the very
latest patterns, and made by the New
Home Sewing Machine Co. Call 011 or
address this ofiice.
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j; Mattings! Mattings! Mattings! 1

jj HOUSE FURNISHINGS, I
| DISHES, &c., nil reduced. j

E N. 15.?Cash balance paid on Butter and K<rgs.
( Farmers will find our store the head centre to do their

? trading. The largest slick to select from ajid at prices
that out-distance all competition. I

IREMEMBEK THE PLACE 1DANVILLE'S IIBMTEST STOBE

P. C. Murray & Son

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

112
ATTENTION!

Orders will be taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed M ai, deilvered off the car at Potts-
grove, nt a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail to
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in,
\u25a0will bo notified on arrival of the car.

C. H. ricMahan & Bros.
Special Dairy Footfs and Dairy Supplies, I

HAY AND FEED S
Pottsgrove, Nortliumberland Co., Pa. I

1 RAILROAD
The Standard Railway oi Thiß

Continent
PROTECTED THHOUGHOtT IJY TJIK

Interlocking Switch & BIGCIC Signal System
Schedule In Effect Nov. 29, 1903
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East Blooiustiurir | 1150 106 725
L'utawissa Arrive 855 1157 113 733
C'lltawlMa I.ouve 855 11 57 413 732{touring Creek I ItOl 11206 1 118 f7 30f 0 10 112 11 I 4 28 r 7 48Danville ) ?., ...

South Danville j 1,11 W15431 751
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1 "ally. I Dally,exeept Sunday, 112 Stop,
"l 'iinl

110 L'oudwetur or Agent, or on
Trains leave Smith Danville as follows:ror I ittston and Seranton.7 IIa m and 2 21and .150 pui week-days; 111 1711111 dally.
l;'or I'ottsyllle, Heading and Phllttdelplilo.

7 11a 111 and 2 21 p 111 week-days.
For Haxleton, 7 IIa 111 and 221 and 550 pm

week-days,
For Milton, Willliimsport, L(H*k

llavi'ii, K<»novo and Kane, 1215 n in week-days; L,H it llnven only, 914 a m and 131 p mweek-da\ s; for \VllllnniH|w>rtaud iutt rinedl-
iit- ? atloni, !\u2666 i i a hi and 7 >i p m week-days.

For HeHeronte, Tyrone, PhlllipHbunr and
(. learllrld, ii liain and 12 15 pin week-day 8.

For HarrfHburg and intermediate ntat long.
.i 11 a in, r_ 1.-> pni and 751 j» nt k-days ;481 pin dally. 1

F'or I'lilladelphia (via IlarrlshurK) Baltl-lnoreand NN Hfriilngton,« 11a in and and 12 15
and .51 pin week-dayw ;4 HI pin dally.

For (via Harrisburg) "J 14 a m and
/ M pin work-days ; 4 :tl p m daily ; (via Lew-
ißtown Jitnet ion) » IIa in and 12 15 p m week-

m UHH'L V.ilavH
K k 11,lVen) 914 a m an< l 12 15 p

lMillnianl'arlor and Sleeping Care run onthrough trains between Nunhiiry, WilllaiiiH-
!»ort and Krle. between Hunbury ami Phila-delphia and Washington and between Harris-hurt?, Pittsburg and the West.

For farther information apply to ticket
UgtMltS.

W. W. ATTKHIiUIiY, J. It. WOOD.
General Manager. l'ass'r Traffic Mgr

GEO. W. BOVL>, General I'ass'r Agt.

Easy and Quick 1

Soap-Making:
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt syi lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
?side to set. 1

Pull Directions on Every Package '

Banner Lye is pulverized. The cafl
may be opened and closed at will,per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It Is just the article needed in
every household. It willclean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses cf Banner
Lye"?free. .1

Th. MHO Chemical ?Varfca. PhlladefeMa

latoila
FOR THE TOILET, 112A Most Marvelous

Preparation
FOR SHAMPOOING, SUAVING&CLEANSING
A mnKnificent flesh food-feeds the skin mid im.Proves the complexion. Used mid recommendedoy nil physicians. I.ATOILAis delightful Ira-

ffcsmcritfc"" "nd anti",P Uc Every trial proves

Free Samples of Latoila may
lie obtained at the drug store of

Mrs. J. D. COSH 4 CO.,
DANVILLE, PA.

Suffering
Will Not Help Your

Disease, but Will
Weaken Your

Nerves.
Polka who think It Is better to beau

pain than soothe it?are wrong.
Old-fashioned doctors used to say If

was bettor, because they had nothing
with which to ease pain but dangerous,
heart-paralyzing drugs.

Hut now, that a safe remedy hasbeen found, Dr. Miles' Ant'l-Paln Pills.It Is wrong to suffer, for nothing can bo
gained but weakened nerves.

A safe rule to remember Is; WhenIn pain, take an Anti-Pain Pill. '
This will soothe your quivering nerves.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills relieve pain

by restoring the natural secretions. In
which they differ from opium and sim-
ilar narcotic drugs, which relieve pain
by checking the action of the glands.

They are sure and harmless, and ar«
the latest medical treatment for th*
cure of Headache, Neuralgia, BackacheRheumatism, Dizziness, Toothache,
Stomachache, Menstrual (Monthly*l

! Pains. Also nerve irritations like Sea*Sickness, Car-Sickness, Sleeplessness
Indigestion, etc.

""

Pleasant to take, quick In results.

rut'.' h» ve Dr. Miles' Antl-PalsPills for sick, nervous headache andhave received the best results? I hear-

tiMr^com["entl their curative proper-ties. for they are successful."?Jufv.RAY A. WATItOS, D. D., lowa City, la.
Sold by druggists, at 25c. Money backIf nrst box does not help. Never solj

In bulk.

FPTCP Write to us for Free Trial£ Package of Dr. Miles' Antl-
Paln Pills, the New Scientific Remedy !
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. OurSpecialist will diagnose your case, tell j


